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It’s not always possible to replace or repair a mail production system that is tired, has become obsolete or lacks necessary 
production capacity. Capital budgets continue to tighten, yet demand for high-efficiency production continues to rise. The 
bottom line is that you need to do more with less.

And you can with Bell and Howell’s Product Reconditioning Services – a cost-effective alternative to completely replacing 
your capital equipment. 

With our  Product Reconditioning Services, you can select a ready-to-use reconditioned system from our inventory or we 
can help bring new life, capabilities and capacity to your existing system through one of our reconditioning services.

This new program recognizes that our customers are at the center of our business and you deserve a choice.
Whether you choose to purchase a complete system or to recondition your own system, you can select from three levels of 
reconditioning and associated warranties:

Level 1: Field Refurbished

 � Project performed at the customer 

site by our field service team

 � Full mechanical inspection

 � Replace worn parts with 50% or 

less life 

 � Upgrades available through FCO 

process 

 � Cosmetic refresh

 � Warranty terms available

 � Remove service age charges

Level 2: Factory Refurbished

 � Project performed at Bell and 

Howell by factory-trained 

technicians

 � Complete inspection (mechanical 

and electrical)

 � Replace worn parts with 50% or 

less life

 � Replace missing or defective 

exterior covers and guards

 � Repaint all covers and guards, 

blackening of guides and other 

visible parts

 � Additional upgrades available 

through FCO process

 � 60-day warranty

Level 3: Factory Remanufactured

 � Full mechanical and electrical 

inspection

 � Complete tear down and rebuild 

necessary components

 � Inspect and refurbish or replace 

all motors and drive system

 � Install raceway improvements, 

deep groove insert plates, new 

insert pusher arm and new 

raceway hold downs and new 

stainless guides

 � Update all electronics and control 

software when necessary

 � Replace missing or defective 

exterior covers and guards

 � Repaint all covers and guards, 

blackening of guides and other 

visible parts

 � Additional upgrades available 

through FCO process

 � 90-day warranty
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Bell and Howell’s IMb-Vestigate® uses the database of all read or printed IMBs, collected from mailpieces passing through the NetSort 
sorting systems, or captured in a mail.dat file. This data is compared to the IMb codes of the undocumented pieces from the USPS. The 
findings are quickly detailed and presented in a series of displayed data, text files, and reports. The data import method for these large 
batch style searches matches the format used by the USPS, making file format conversion unnecessary. When only a few samples are 
needed, you may perform simply queries for individual IMBs.

EXPERIENCED TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Integration and installation is supplied by the Bell and Howell Service organization upon initial purchase agreement. We have unsurpassed 
project planning and system set up. After your software is installed, Bell and Howell offers ongoing technical support and IMb-Vestigate® 
Software updates which are supplied through Software Maintenance Agreement.

With Product Reconditioning Services, improving the performance, capacity and/or efficiency of your operation is easier than ever.
While our primary focus is on mail production systems, we are also the trusted refurbishing partner to manufactures in other adjacent 
industries, including wide-format printing, robotics, and others. Our state-of-the art training center provides our remanufacturing and 
field service personnel with the tools and support necessary to ensure your equipment complies with original OEM specifications. 
Regardless of the level you choose, our services will transform your system to perform as if it were new.

The Basic Building Blocks Include:

 » Mailstar (Bell and Howell legacy inserters MS 350, MS 400, MS 500, BH 1000 or BH 3500, inserter only). 

 » Mailstar VIP (choice of CL or LX feeder folder)

 » Mailstar AIM (addition of a Bell and Howell fully customizable Automated In-Line Mailing System feeder folder combination and control system

 » Pinnacle (Bell and Howell legacy 6 station legacy inserter) COMMON SPECS

 » Pinnacle VIP (choice of CL or LX feeder folder) 

Note: we can source other pre-owned equipment – not just those listed above – based on availability and application need.

In addition, all Bell and Howell customers have their choice of several support programs that provide access to a global service 
infrastructure that includes 24x7 U.S.-based customer call center, technical assistance center and more than 600 mobile-enabled field 
service personnel deployed throughout North America and Western Europe.

Bell and Howell Print, Mail and Packaging Solutions
Innovative Technology for Maximizing Production Efficiency

From inserters, inkjet printers, smart feeder folders, cards, packaging and more, Bell and Howell helps streamline operations for 
transactional, direct, and specialty mail needs. With flexible and efficient solutions for simple or complex mailings, we integrate 
automation and next-generation technology into production environments, maximizing productivity and improving mail piece 
integrity. Backed by 60 years of experience, Bell and Howell has an unwavering commitment to customer service and a commitment 
to understanding and solving customer challenges.


